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CONGREGATIONAL

DR. STONE AND CALIFORNIA ONCE
MORE.---We see it stated that the Con-
gregational Church in San Francisco has
renewed its call to Rev. Dr. Stone, of
Bogion, "and is strenuously urging it.
We should suppose, after all- that has
occurred, that self-respect would prompt
his Boston church to leave the whole re-
sponsibility of acceptance or otherwise
upon himself.

A CHURCH THAT DESERVES TO BE
"PASSED ABOUND."-- The Congregation-
dist has following notice of the church
in Hatfield, Mass.:—" During, Rev. J.
M. Greene's seven years' pastorate in
this place he hasnever preached a sermon
specially on charity or Christian benevo 7lence, yet his people have besn toned"
up' to such a degree that,they are-among
the most liberal in the Connecticut River.
Valley. During the last year they have
given their pastor's services for several
weeks to the Christian Commission,. and
followed him with over $l,OOO in stores
and money ; but this has not been done
at the e2Tenseiof,ether charitable objects,
for their `regular' contributions to various
societies have been increased. The pester
and family were made more sure of the
love of ,their people by the gin, a few
days since of a barrel of sugar, a barrel
of flour, fifty pounds of such butter as
only Hatfield ifarmers' wives know how
to make,.with wood sufficient for ayear,
five hUndreir dollars in cash, 'and sundry
other desirable articles suitable to a
diminished larder and an empty pocket.
The benevolence ' of this people, as we
believe, is owing in a great degree to the
earnest, practical preaching of the pastor,
and to his way, of putting things.' .He
is now interested- in providing for the in-
tellectual welfare of the town, and has
secured as the germ of a public library
five hundred dollars from one of his lady
parishoners."

INTERESTING REVIVALS are reported
froth itOnsons, Mass., and Epsom, N. H.

METHODIST.

COLOREDBISHOP IN CALIFORNIA.—The
California Christian Advocate says :

" Bishop Campbell, of the African Me-
thodist Episcopal Church, is now in San
Francisco, having recently come' to our
shores. on a tour of episcopal visitation.
We had the pleasure of hearing him
preach an excellent and able sermon on
Thanksgiving evening. The audience
was large and attentive. We noticed
quite a number from other congregations.
in the city, who were evidently deeply
interested. The presence and tabors of
Bishop Campbell among the colored
churches on this coast, we do mot doubt,
will contribute to their edification and
prosperity. The Bishop is aman ofyears,
experience, and talents, and we trust he
will be greatly favored of the Master in,
the fulfillment ofthe mission on which he
has come .to the Pacific."

A PECULIARITY OF WESTERN METHOD-
Ism.—Dr. Reed, late President of Gene-
See College, thus writes to the Northern
Advocate: "I might, hzd I time, refer to
some differences between our Western
usages and your own in New York. A
full knowledge of all peculiarities might
be of mutual aAvantage. Let'one suffice:
It is an almost universal practice to give
at each public service an opportunity for
uniting with the church, either by letter
or on probation. It is done during the
sinking of the last hymn) whenthe minis-
terdeseehds' from the pulpit and stands
at the altar railing, in waiting for appli-
cations. This is technically known as
'openingthe doors of the Church,' and a
goodtaitern br6+.lfer h6re, When he first
came We,st, -norant of the custom,
was asked by a Lifs,ther if he had 'not
better °gentile doors of the church. 'No,'
said he, I think it has been rather cool
in the house as it is.' The Westerner
thought him a `Terdant Yankee. This
practice, however, is attended with ad-
vantages that you New Yorkers should
profit by."

REMARKABLE REVIVAL.—We learn
from the New York papers that for over
three months past the South Third Street
MethodistEpiscopal Church, East Brook-
lyn, N. Y., has been enjoying a revival
ofreligion,,under the labors of Rev. John
Inskip, pastor. The accessions to. De-
cember 28th have been 350. Some are
heads of families, a goodly number are
from the Bible eldsses in the Sabbath-
school, but the largest proportion are
persona in the strength and vigor of
a ripening manhood and womanhood.
It is worthy of note, that, although reli-
gious services have been held every
evening except Satiirday, none of the
'regular operations ot the church have
been suspended, and its financial affairs
have been diligently looked after.

ST. DRUB, Mo.—Among the items of
news from ea own churches, will be
found an extract from the St. Louis _716,-
mocrat, giving an account of the' succeSs-
ful effort to clear the 17:fret Tresbyterian
Church ora debt of $30,000.. The arti-
cle from which the account is Mien goes
on to say A :church of no less zealous
Unionism' has been the Union'Methodist
Episcopal, ip . the ,enfe- of Dr. Cox, and
like prosperity has erowrie,d that body.
On Sabbath last tWentYthOilsand dollars
was raised in the congregation in twenty
,».inutes, to pay the _remaining debt. It
was a happy- New Year'sfor the Doctor
and his attached flock, who must have
gratefully recalled thp inauguration bf
their enterprise. three.:."years ago. We
distinctly remember how the struggling
few, true to their obligations as,Christian
citizens, braved obloquy and "hazarded
everything to. maintain a patriotic and
liberty-honoring church, and how they

were scoffed at by rebel and pro-slavery
brethren.' The result, as in the case

of Dr. Nelson's church, is an eloquent
illustration of the vitality of the right
cause."

EPISCOPAL'.

CONSECRATION OF ASSISTANT' BISHOP
Cox.E.—This eventtook place at Geneva,
N. Y., on the 4th inst. A correspondent
of the Episcopal Recorder says of it :'—
" The occasion drew together a- largeconcourse of the clergy and laity to parti-
cipate in its solemnities. Bishops Hop-
kins, McCoskry, Pofter, (of New York,)
Odenheimer, and Talbot, assisted-Bishop
Delancey, who acted as the Pregifing
Bishop on the occasion. • Drs. S.
Cox, Beach, Claxton, Van Rensse-
laer, Hobart, and Ingersoll took part in
the services ,Preceding the consecration
office. Drs. Jackson and- Rankine sat,
near the.Bishop elect, and at 'the proper
time assisted him in putting on -h Epis-
copal habit. The sermon by Bishop
Odenheimer was brief, 'clear, kindly,
earnest, and, from his stand-point, logi-
cal. Its purport was that peace for
Christendom—unity through the healing
of all schisms--could only be hoped for,
was only possible, by and through the
Apostolic Episcopate. Those of us who
had read the warm-hearted utterances of
the Bishop elect, in his address before
the General Theological Seminary, and
in his various appeals in behalf of the
Christian Unity' movement, could readily

catch the' caveat' which sounded forth
as each division of the preacher's argu
ment was announced. It was NOT the
Nicene Creed,' but 'the Apostolic Epis-
copate,' is the rallying point to which
schism must come on its return to Catho-
lic oneness.

" The manner of Bishop Coxe during
the whole service was one which I think,
greatly movedthose of us who were near
enough to watch with brotherlyinterest
the intense 'emotion that could not be
altogether repressed m its outward de-
monstrations. His whole demeanor was
that of one who deeply realized the re-
sponsibility he was asSurning. And
when the consecration services were over,
and he graspedthe hands of his brethren,
and with suffused eyesresponded to their
congratulations and good wishes, there-
were not a feiv who thanked God that
the choice of the Diocese had fallen on
one to whom his Presbyters could look,
not as to a ' Lord Bishop,' but as to an
elder brother, as well as an official 'Father
in God.' "

LIITIEERAN.

A NEWPHILADELPHIA ENTERPRISE.-
Colleen:l.dg ;tile,.founding of a Lutheran
Cburph in West Philadelphia, The Lu-
thet.an says:—"The friends,ot this en-
terprise will be glad to learn 'that it al-
ready has a local habitation and't} name.

meeting on, Thursday -eVening, Jan-
nary sth, a chtfich organization Was ef-
fected, a board of officers,'consisting of
one elder, two deacons and three trustees,
ChOsen, and the Rev: Frederick M. Bird
called as pastor. Steps`have been taken
to secure'a lot for building purposes, and
a hall in which to assemble meanwhile:
services will -shortly be commenced•, and
the work earnestly carried on. Expres-
sions of sympathy and encouragement
have come in from all sides. The char-
acter of those who are leading and work-
ing, and of those East of the Schuylkill
whose friendly interest has been elicited,
give ample guarantee that the greatly
needed enterprise will, by God's blessing,
be endnelitly—iiiecessful. Let every'friend of our Church give it a place in
life'prayers, and all possible 'co-operation,
by labor or gift."

SIISIIINSION RAVOKAD.--Rev. W. V.
Getwold, of 'the Maryland Lutheran Sy-
nod, who has been for some months past
under siispenSionon charge'ofimmorality,
has had his 'case more,fully investigated
by' speCial `committee; oriwhose report,
presented to a meeting of,the-Ministerium
of the Synod, sitting without a full
quorum, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That having heard all the
testimony in the case ofRev. W. V. Got-
wold, and being convinced of his entire
innocence of the charge, we unanimously
endorse the recOmendation of the com-
mittee to remove the act of suspension,
and declare him restored to the proper
functions of his ministerial office, and
hereby direct the President to make an
official declaration of such restoration,
which shall stand as ifdone by the Synod
itself, until the Synod or Ministerium has
passed judgment in the case."

In obedience to this resolution, Rev.-
T. Stork, D.D., President of, the Synod,
under date of January 4, revoked the
act of susiension, and declared' Mr. Got-
wold restored to the proper functions of
the ministerial office.

MIVITAI, is reported from Sharps-.
burgh, Md. _Forty six have joined the
Lutheran Church on profession.

POILEIGN.

SIICOr IistIPUL AMERICAN PrrpnrrE IN
LONDONLiteT. H. Di Northrop, who
left the:.-Plikchurch, in Brooklyre:to ac-
eept a ';a11 in London, aboutWet years
ago, hars• ju4'st celebrated the *Mid anni-
versar*,off his new church 'in trctoriaPark, by a special service on unday,
December 11th, and a dinner on Mon-
day, Mr. Samuel Morley presiding.
From the report read at the meeting, we
learn that the movement was commenced
in September, 1862, by five persons, and
,the church was formed in December, with
60 members. A hall Was occupied,'
giving 400 seats, of which 120 Were-
kept free, and 220 let at ls. to ss. per
quarter. The present house was erected
the following year, the church number-

ing 176, and all current expenses paid.
The building cost £2,000, of 'Which only
£5OO pounds remained unpaid. The
church has a membership now of 300
members, a Sabbath-school at Abbey
street of 500 children, current expenses
all met, 650 sittings let, out of 1,000 in
the place, with 220 free seats. This en-
terprise was commenced by men who be-
lieved that Christians, while accepting
the privileges and joys of church coin-
munion,•were bound also to accept the
duties and responsibilities of a religious
life, one of which is to labor for Christ
in building up his kingdom, at home as
well as abroad. They found themselves,
in a parish large and populous, and
where, notwithstanding all its spiritual
advantages, large masses of the people
were unreached by Christian influences.
In Mr. Northrop they had a man-who, in
addition to otherrare qualities, possessed
an earnest love for, the Master's.work,
and, what was considered of great im-
portance, a deep respect fori the common
people.—lndependent.'"

311S.CELLANmors.
LABORS FOR THE JEws.,--r-Mr. A. J. Levry,

missionary to the Jews in the Western cities,
reports for the year As follows :`.‘ In my,
labors among my brethren according :to the
flesh, I have been well received, with :a few
exceptions, and theywerewilling to enter into
conversation with me on the subject, of their
soul's salvatiOn, ,and many plae& they
came to church on the SibbaAh, to hear',me
preach. Ihave visited in Cincinnati, Colum-
bus,. Pitisburgh, and otherplaces; sit hundred
and eighty families and conversed;with about
onehundred and &fey.individuals.Onthe Streets,
steamboats, and 'railrOad cars, about Jesus,
their Messiah.; distributed about 15,000pages
oftracts, in the German, English, ,and Hebrew
languages;,twenty-sax 'Hebrew, seven German,
and four English Bibles ; three Hebrew
Psalters, three Hebrew, four English, and
ten German Testaments. Thus have I been
privileged to cast the Bread ofLife upon the,
waters; but when shall it be gathered again?"

SABBATH-SCHOOLS IN ST. Lours.—The St.
Louis, Mo., Democrat says:—" The present
is, we learn;an era of much prosperity among
the Sabbawhools ot.St. Louis, especially
the mission enterprises. Theodore Tilton,
Esq., of the New York Indeßendent, in com-
pany with General Fisk,:visited. our largest
mission schools on last Sunday, and expressO
surprise and:gratification at the extent and
success of these beneficent efforts in the
West. Mr. Tilton is much, engaged in Sab-
bath-school enterprises in the East, and thus
felt a peculiar interest in those in progress
here. He paid, we learn, a high compli-
ment—which we. are sure was well deserved

to the vigor, -tad, as =" Onthtthiasm of our
mission-school"superintendents and teachers,
and the evident result of their labors.

ITEXS.

The Rev.' Dr:. E. Cleaveland; -of New
Haydn', attended the French Free Protestant
Synod's' Biennial -Meeting in Paris, quid de-
livered a very interesting and excellent ad-
dress. He gdve a full account ofthe -state of
religious thingsin thiscountry, and expressed
the deep sympathies of.Christians here with
those noble- Protestants of France.The
widoiv. of the late. Rev. Dr. Milnor, of .S'f,
George's church, New York, died in thatcity,
on the sth inst., at the- age of eighty-five-
years. Her memory is cherished -alike for-
her ownvirtues, and for the sake Ofher sainted:
hnsbancl.—Princeton Theological Seminary
now cataloguiS one hundred and- seventy stu
dents—filty-aight la the junior,. fifty-lour in,
the middle; fifty-seven in the senor class, and
one resident graduate. It has five full pro- -

lessors, and two lecturers.—Reir: Wm. Ire-
land, missionary of the. American BoardPiSouth Africa, who has been for a short tibie .

in this country, left Boston on the 2d inst.;
to return to his field of labor. —Wm. C.
Noyes Esq.., of whoselamebtdd decease in
New York we recently made Mention, devised
his library to _Hamilton College. is said
to be one of the.. largest and most valua.ble.private collections in this-country.---A cor-,
respondent of the New York Obseruer men-
tions it as-a Pleasing fact that several of the
soldiers connected with the hospitals in Fred-
oriel:, Md., 'are teacheriin the Freabyterian
Church Sabbath-school, some are in the
bible-class, and some in the choir.--,--Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher-'s Church, in Brooklyn,
has recently made its annual pew renting.
The rentals, with the Premiums bid, amount
to more than $45,000. This is an increase.of
$20,000 over any:former year. Mr;Beechef7
salary is raised from $7,500 to $.12,500.
Rev. D. C. Eddy, D.D., the late popplar
pastor of thUTabernacle Baptist Church in
this 64:commenced his official labors with
his new church in Boston on the New Year's
Sabbath.

WREN GAS WAS INTRODUCED,
The gas used for ordinary purposes is one

of the.products of the _destructive distilla-
tions of pit coal, submitted to a great heat
in cast-iron retorts. Certain permanentgases are olven off, and are colle,cteil in a
large pipe half filled with tar; after'which
they pass through a series of iron pipes,
cooled on the ,outside by streams or water.
The. tar ,and ammoniacal liquid gcnerated
are thus condensed, and the gases proceed
to another part of the apparatus called the
purifier. After beingsubmitted tothe puri-
fying process it is collected into large reser-
voirs, called gasometers—more correctly,
.ns-holders—from Which it is conveyed by
large pipes, afterwards branching offinto
lesser ones, to all parts of the town. The
artificial production of an inflammable' air
from coal is first mentionedby the Rev. Mr.
Clayton, in a letteraddressed to the Royal
Society, May 12, 1188; he states that he,
distilled coal in a close vessel,-collecting,the gas in-bladders, and-afterwards burning
it for, the amusement' of his friends. In
the year 1797 he erected a -similar appara-Ina in Ayreshire, where lie then resided,and in 1798 he wa,s,erigaged to put up his
apparatus at the manufactory of Messrs.Boulton, Watt & Co., Soho, near Birming-ham. The illumination of thelSoho Works
by gas in 1803, on the occasion of peace,brought it into general notice; and it was,
soon adopted by many individuals, who,acting upon their own ideas, introducedvarious modes of collecting and purifying it.A public exhibition of it in London tookAwe in. 1806; Golden Lane was lightedwith it in 1807; Pall Mall in 1809; and allthe streets generally in 1814.

•

Tm ATONEMENT.—The atonement by thecross is not so much 'a• member or the bodyof the Christian 'doctrine as the. life-bloodthat runs through the-whole of it. There"isnot an important truth but whatkis' presup-posed by it,ineluded in it, or arisei°,out of it;nor any part of practical religion but whathangs upon it.
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Bisttliaminto.
TO RULING ELDERS AND 'LEADING

MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH.
-[ln the-last number of the Western Pres-

byterian, a "Country Elder," under the
above heading, treats those addressed`- to
the following kind and Sensible suggestionsr ]

There is one question which is vital to
the prosperity and interest of the Church,which I fear is being overlooked, by too
'-dtany of us. Upon that question let meask you to think, and.22.!ay, and act. Other-
wise we must perish. Ido not mean God's

' ChUrch,--for that will always have its,Prophet of Fire, and its seven thousand
who bow not the knee to Baat—but_religi-
ously and spirituallythis generation and itschildren will perish. It is the question ofministerial support. What doyou pay yonr.minister?`What did you pay him before
the war '`began? A plain elder froni the
country, wants plain answers to plain ques
i

-

tions, I speak n rough kindness untoyou.'Gold is (at this writing) selling at 1•2 552buying 'at $2 50. In plain language, this is
two and a half dollars in, green-backs for
one •in gold. A thousand- dollars then isonly four hundred in gold. 'Think of that---fttir hundred dollars to support a man
and fithily

'l'vient to the city the other day to have
' soine 'business attended to in court. Called
upon alawyer 'of my own church`-to place
`the matter in his hands. He informed' me
;that:l4 common consent of the bar' all fees.
had been'. doubled; Why so?. "Because
paper money has depreciated' morethan two
to one,'articles of common necessity havemore than doubled in prices." He vindi:
cated the doubling his fees after that style.
" addressingme, "have increasedyour
prices on corn, and oats, and hay, and wood,
and why should not we increase our fees—-
isn't it just and right ?" It looks so, but
this man an officer in• the church, and
before the war gave one hundred dollars in

or' its equivalent, =to the minister.
Now he gives forty in currency.

Oh ! would some power the gift but give us
To'see ourselves as others see us."

know an elder in a neighboring.church,
wholas redined his subscriptions one-third.
He said the'Other •daythat their church was
ahndst dead:" There 'had been. no revival,

for a long time. His 'Minister ap--
- •peered te:preach with less power and eiti-

tion than .formerly. He attributed all this
',td..varioustcauses. The church; he thought,
seemed' cold. . Well, let .us pray, ." Give us
thi. ;day our daily -bread." •

Novi make the apPlieition Can we ex-
pect, 94, to increase our ,grace;when we

.

curtail the. means of dispensing tbatgrace ?

Mblisters' generally, and especially •good
ones, are men of refined feelings and tender
sensibilities. Theysuffer much beforethey
will complain. When leading members of
the -chnich • fail to advance with advanding
;prices, thereby reducing one-half,. and
,others;_drop down to .one-half 'their foriner

thus- reducing,-threqourths,
they rilay expect their ministers to; he de-
`pressed: inspirits—feeble in health, -.and as
a censequence, to preach sermons which
0/4 will foil to en joy.•.

,

little church (no boasting)
to advance with Advancingprices: 'We have

.lately'had an increase in. our membership,
Members .of the church,- try the.experi-

Elders,Y lead the Way God has made
, yen overseers.over the flock. (Acts xx. 28.)
:Membere`Will look to,you in this Matter.-Ulan will not adVanee; they will net—if
you: fall back,. they will follow demoralized.
Rich :men,. loosen those ,firitlings,.and give
of thy substance- God has giventhee much,
and will require much of thee:. Lawyers,
have you. increased your fees ? then justice.
requires you to increase your sithscription

the sum„apreportion. DoCtors, apply the
same, rule: Merchantaffollow the &temple.
Farniers,-how- can you have the heart :or,
the conscience to double on your prices to
yotepreadher 'for wood, -and hay; .and corn,
and meat,-And meal; a ell. receive.your pay;

return to yodr litnne without : also
doublingon his salary yaiii.suilserip#4l2

A farmer who refuses to give ;'y ,

when called. upon by the deacons, has
neitherheasq nor conscience., and we can make
no appeal to, him.' We cannot Mare any
feasible 'excuse—the Bible is toAlear.on•
this point to be misunderstood this
" Who goeth a warfare at, any,:.t.ime on his
own charges? who planteth a vineyard, and:
eateth not of the fruit-thereof? or who
feedeth a flock, and eateth notsof the milk
of the flock?, Say I thesefthin,.,4 as a man?
or saith not the law the saine'.ol§o ? . For it
is written in the law of MoSeiTtlieu shalt
not muzzle the megOr of: IThe PX that
trea.deth out the corn. Doth 6-9.4-2 take
care for oxen ? Or saith it altogether
for our sakes ?- For our, sakes, no doubt)
this is-Written. If we haveMtw:n unto you
'spiritual„ things, is it a great thing •if we
shall reap your carnalAuji ? Do you not,
know. that they which miniiter. about ; holy
things' live..of thC thinwattbe, temple, and
`they" which serve at...therallirire :partakers
with the altar ?''---'EVen,i'6l th,the.Lard or-
dained that they whiehl :ae,h- the gospel-
ShOialive'Of. the gospe (111lor.,passina.).

So it matters nob: WhAt' the
stances of the minis hearor-
-o,inedthat, we shqbloupport, if he is

pastor=ourrkkister. -: To denyapreacher
ample support` a- soldier of
his.rations. like i•abbivg a man; of the
grapes of'hikaWii -vineyard:: It *is like
robbing ma =° the,'milk'of his own'fleck .,
Can a manjahappy and not:help, amply to
support,hia -minister ? What is the Bible
idea ofhininess ? It has just two elements;
no more; - It gives, it teceives;' If it can-.

not, of not give, reeeiving is in vain.
Thej,active is a higher clement- .than 'the
ppassive:.Therefore our Saviour; said, "It.
is' more blessed to give_than to receive."

a Church) cannot ..plead ignorance,
for- God; has given us great light,;. and- itis
very clear on this.subject. • We cannot plead
inability,, oi as a'Church, God has,"blessed
us,with great abundance. If any Man has'
-curtailed his subsCription, or which is the,
same thing, continues it now at just,whatitwas—before the war, I have for. him.. one
passage of leripture which ought -to 'move

'" There hi: that' .withholdeth more
than is meet, .but`ittendeth to pOverty."-L
(Frov. xi. 24.) 'A man ought to 'curtail
everyother expensebefore that ofthe church.

If he saill.withhold from the church and
the minister what he ought to give them,

odwill bringpoverty upon himto a greater
or less extent. • Then for the fear of God—-
for the love of the Church—from a sense of
duty--as means to happiness, let us come
to the work like men. Let every one who
reads these lines resolve that with the New
Year he will come up with increased liber-
ality of heart and hand.

g ri taL
DYSPEPSIA

AND DISEASES RESULTING FROM

Disorders of the Liver
And Digestive Organs,
ARE CURED BY

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

TONIC.
THESE BITTERS

HAVE PERFORMED MORE CURES!

Have and do Give Better Satisfaction!
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY:

HAVE -MORE RESPECTABLE` PEOPLE TO
VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than anyother article in themaket. 401°
We Defy any one to. Contradict this Aaser•

lion; and WillPay .

$lOOO
To any one whowill produce a certificate published

by usthat is not mama. ,

HOOFLAND,S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every caseof

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND-

DISEASES ARISING FROM A
DISORDERED STOMACH.

,

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING'SYMPTOMS'
Resulting from disorders of the Digestive Organs,

such •

as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles,

Fullness ofBlood to the
Head, Acidity ofthe Stomach.Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food, .

Fullnessorweight in the Sto.mach,Sour ,
taunts, Sinking or'Fluttering at the pitof theStomach; Swimming ofthe Head, Hurried andDifv.Smolt Breathing, Fluttering of the Heart, Choking orSuffocatingSensations when Inalyingp4isture,Dirn-

'ness Of Vision, Dots' or Webs before theSight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head,Defteienci04 "

Perspiration, Yellowness of the, Skin andEyes, Pain in, the Side. Back, Che.sWSadden Flushes of
Heitt,B urning in theFlesh,

Constant Imaginings ,
ofEvil, and great

Depression of .
Spirits.

REMEMBER THAT THIS BITTERS
IS NO a' A C I-I O IC ,

CONTAINS NO Rte[ ()RAMIS-KEY,
And Can't hakehrinkaieds,

ISTHE. BEST Tfint J:N THE BrOiLBA
READ `WHO SAYS

.From Bev.Levi G. Beek, Pastor of.the Baptist Ciurch
at Cheater, Pa. ,formerly of. Baptist Church;Fember-
ton, N. J. il3O

* * * * * * * *

I haveknown Bootland's Germanßiirsfavorably
for a number of Years. .I have iised.;.th in my ownfamily; and have been so pleased with' their: effects
thatIWM Inducedtorecommend theuttibmanyuthers,
and know, that they have operated lb— a strikingly
beneficial Manner. Itake greattilefilintre inthus pub-
licly proclaiming this fact, and calling. the attention
ofthose afflicted with the diseases for which they arerecommended to these Bitters, knowing from experi-
ence that iny recommendation will be sustained. Ido
this:-morecheerfully as Hoofiand'sBitters is intendedto benefitthe afflicted, and is nota rum drink."

- - Yours truly, LEVI•G. BECK.
From Rai. X. Newton Brown, D. i):16-'dit'or of the

ettoloptettitt of li'eligidueZrithit'letiee.
- -Although not disposedto favor orreed:emendPatent
Medicines'in general, through distrust of their ingre-dients arid effects, I yetknow of no stEffedent reasons
why a man may nottestify to the befiefite he believeshihiseifto.havereceivedfrom any simplepreparations

fikthe hope,that he may thus contribute tothe benefitOfothers.
I do this more 'readily in regard to-Hoofland's Ger-

,Oran Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. 11. Jackson. of thisbecauseI was prejudiced against themfor many,
"ears, underthe impression that therwereeldefiy, anilidcoholie mixture. I amindebtedtomy friendRebt.Shoemaker, Ban. ._for the removal of this prejudice -by-proper tests, and for encouragement to try them, whencoffering from great and long continued debility. Theuse ofthreebottles of these Bitters, at thebeginningof the present- Year, was fdllowed by evidentrelief,
and restoration to a degree of bodilyand mental vigorwhich I had not felt for six months before, and hadalmost despaired of regaining. I therefore thankGod and my friend for directing meto the use ofthem.Philada., June23,1861.^ J.NEWTON BROWN;
frets Rev. J. M. I.vora.forseirkParlor ofIheColonausJ.) and Mitssfiracn (Pa.)Baptist Churelkse.

, Ew Roagnia. x, N. Y.Dr. C. M. Jacksoin—Dear Sir—l feel it a pleasure
thus ofmy own accord tobear testimony to the excel=lence of the German Bitters. SomeYears since, beingmuch afflieted with Dyspepsia, .Iused them with verybeneficial" results. Ihave Often recommended them
•to persons enfeebled by that tormenting dieease, and
have heard fromthem the most flatteringtestimonials,
as to their great value. Incases -of "general debility Ibelieve it to bea tonic that cannotbe surpassed.

, - J. M. LYONS.
From Bev. J. S.—Herman, of the German jtVormedChurch; Kutztown, Berke. County, Pa.

Dr. C., ,Jacksonl—Respeeted Sir—l have beentroubled' with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, andhave never-used' any inedieine that did me as much
good. as Hormand's German Bitters. lam very muchimproved after having takenfive bottles.Yours; with'respect, J. S. HERMAN:

PRICES.
Large size, (bolding nearly double quantity,)

$1per bottle—half doz $5 00
Small size-75 cents per bottle—half doz 4OO

• BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
See that the .signature of M.-JACKSON" is on

the WRAPPER'ofeach battle.
Should your nearest 'druggist not-have the article,

do notbe putOff by any, of the intoxicating prepare-
ticais thlit may he.offeredoin its place, but send to IE,
and we'willforward, securely packed; by express.

PRINCIPAL.()FEICK'AND MANUFACTORY,
• .631Arch Sheet ;

JONES & EVANS,
(Sao(lemon to C. M. JACKSON& C0.,)

.7. . PROPRIETORS
Aar For gale •byDruegiiiits and dealers in everytown

in the'United States. ,

- Dr, BRAT:PS

DENSE R VO,
Is a most invaluable, reliable and delightful preps-

ration for the

TEETH- AN© GUMS.
. •To a great ,extentin every ease. and entirely in

many, it prevents decay ofteeth. It also strengthens
the gums, keeps the 'teeth beautifullyclean and thebreath. sweet. It is highly recommended by both
Doctors, and Dentists, and is believed to be as.good apreparation for the teeth and gums as science and tix-Perience has ever produced.

Prepared solely by • .
S. "Jr.. BEALE, dVI. 33., Dentist.

Ul3 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
OW" Forsale byDruggist&

, ; Price z l per Jar.

NITERTON'S METALLIC! ARTIFICIAL LEG-
Tho lightest, cheapest. most durableand most hetu-rar ever invented. Price $75 to $lOO. Send for apa956 phlet. 3. W. WESTON,
956-ly 491 Broadway, New York.

sl,ollt 'll5, frtgang, kt.
ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN

Are not only unexcelled, but tbey.are positiveli
unequalled by any reed instrument in the country forSWEETNESS of TONE, POWER andITRAI3II,I-- For gale only by '

E. - 111;
No.lB NORTH SEVENTH STREET.

Also. eonstantly on handl, a complete assortment ofthe PERFECT MELODEON.
A. Bradbury's first-class. PIANO FORTES. Also,SHEET MUSIC. 001-ly

gskia &att.
DON'T FAIL TO RFAD_TBIS!

'COITTifROOEL! COFFEE! COFFEE!

THE EAST INDIA COFFEE COMPANY ,

154 ,READE STREET, X.-Y.,

Three doors from Greenwich street, Gall universal
attention to their

Kent'S East Lldia goffee.

Ilentgo East India Coffee
. .

Malt& the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA,
and jibat halfthe-prioe-: and also that - •

Beat's East India Coffee
Has twice• the strength of Java or any other Coffee
whatever, and, herever used byour first-elass.hotalaand steamboats- the stewards Say there is a saving of
50 per sent.

Kent's 'East *lndia Coffee
• Is themost'healthy beverage known and is very nu-tritious. 'The weak and infirm may useit at allitimeswith,imptuity. The wife ofthe Rev. W Eaves, local
minister of the M. E..Chureh. Jersey City, who hasnotbeenable touseankooffee forfrfteen:Years. can'risco

Hent's East India Coffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirely
free from those.properties that produce nervous ex-
cite-mut,.

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambers streot,saya:
"1 halm neverknown any eoffee.sn healthful,nutri-
tious and, free from all injurious qualities as

Rent's East India Coffee
I advise my.patientsto to drink it universally, eventhose to whomI have hitherto prohibited the use of
coffee."

The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK EYE
INFIRMARY says: "I direct all the patients ofour
Institution to use -exclusively -

Henti; East IndiaCoEtte,
And wouldnot be without it on any account."

• The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman ofthe
M.E. Church,now stationed. at Halsey street, Newark,
says oX

Kent's' East India Coffee:
"Ihave used it nearly a year in my family. and find
it produces rio ache of the head or nem,LES irritation,
as in the case of-all other coffees. It is exceedingly
pleasant, and I cordially recommend iill clergy-
men and their familieV

Rent's That Emdha Coffee
Is used daily in the familiesof Bishop Ames. Bishop
Baker and many of the most distinguished clergymen
and professional men in the country.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
And besure thht thepockstges are labelled
KENT'S EAST INDIA CDFFEEr

154 ILEADE ST, WEW YORK,
As' there arenumerous counterfeits afloat under the

ame of' sumo.East India Coffee." OriginalEase
India Coffee,"etc., putforth by impoarore. to deceive
the'utiwarY.,
In jib oac/rages. and in boxes of 3e arid 100 lbs.,

for Grocers and large consumers. Sold by- grocers
generally.

• Orders from city arid country Grocers solicited, to
whoma liberal 'discount will be made. - •

Agents in'Philadelphia. W: J. HESS &BROTHER.
corner Girard Avenue and Front street. and HOE-
FLICH & MOLEN. 130 Arch street. '
—Sold by jORNIT: PARKER. corner at Eleventh
and Market streets, Philadelphia. .JAMES WEBB,
eiirnerof Eighth and Walnut streets: Wkl."P ARVIN,
Sr.. 1204" Chestnut street. ab,lve Twelfth. ;THOW-
SON BLA:CK&SON„.7c: W. corner Broad and. Chest-
nut streets. stm-n N COLThN & SON. corner Broad
and Walnut streets.

We Defy any one to Produce a Better.
One that is less liableto get out o cyder.

simple in its constymtion.
" " will wash a collar orblanket.
" " will wash ad fabric, as well.

will save % or the labor and seap.
" " will make garments wear twice as long..
" " will cleanse every partofthe garment.
" " has no obiee ions in any way.
" " is so universally admired.
" " everybody will have.

One that Saves as Much for $lO.
SAMUEL BERMAN,

No. 721 Chestnut Street.
THOMPSON BLACK & SON'S

Tea WarehouseandFamily Grocery Storer
N.W. cor. Broad and chestnutStreets,

' PHILADELPHIA.
(Established 18:36.)

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE-Black and GreenTeas, and every variety ofFine
_Grocelies, suitable for family use. Goods delivered in
any part of the city, or packed securely for OM
country.

SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY,
1002 Market Street, above Arenth,

PHILADELPHIA


